
The World’s First and Only Adjustable Toilet Seat
Designed for Greater Comfort, Support, Relaxation and Health

The Adjust for Comfort™ Toilet Seat
adjusts to each user’s natural sitting position. 

Look for it wherever you go™!

When seated, the expandable seat arms can be adjusted outward to provide 
more room, easier access and improved personal hygiene.

Fits Round and Elongated Toilet Bowls
Supports up to 1,000 lbs.

Ideally Suited for
Home - Special Needs - Assisted Living - Nursing Homes - Hospitals

Bariatric - Pregnancies - Hotels - Businesses- Public Restrooms
Office Buildings – Restaurants - Shopping Malls - Schools

adjustforcomfort.com



The Adjust for Comfort™ Advantage
Seat leg supports that expand up to 6" to the left and right

Adds up to 12" of additional access for improved hygiene

Adjusts for greater comfort, support, relaxation and health

Quick and Easy Installation

Stainless Steel Mounting Hardware
6 Extra-Wide Bumpers for 

greater support when closed 

and opened

Dimensions when closed

Additional Design Features

• Smooth hinge action 

• No pinch points

• Solid polypropylene construction

• Stainless steel disc hinges

• Stainless steel ball bearings

• Heavy-duty design

• Supports up to 1,000 lbs.

• Wider bumpers for greater stability

• ADA compliant

• Lifetime Warranty

See it in motion 

online now!

Adjust for Comfort, LLC - PO Box 363 - Advance, NC 27006 - Phone 800-848-5769 - Fax 336-793-9595

Our Story…  

The  Adjust for Comfort ™ Toilet Seat was created by a 75 year old, 285 pound man for his own personal needs. 

Tired of being uncomfortable when going to the bathroom, he thought to himself "there has got to be a better way!"

Having an inquisitive mind and an engineering background, he spent the next several years experimenting with 

different ideas. When he found he couldn’t do without it, he realized he might be onto something. His desire to 

share his new-found comfort, support and relaxation with others led him to patent and commercialize his easy 

access adjust for comfort toilet seat.

What you are seeing now is the result of several years of drive, determination and good old-fashioned American 

spirit to take a simple everyday household item and make it even better.
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